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The ro-vibrational transitions of sodium hydride (NaH) are crucially needed for the control of photo-
association processes resulting from its formation as well as for accurately modeling the NaH abundance
in space. In this work, we constructed new PESs (in the NaH equilibrium geometry, averaged geometry and
by taking into account the NaH stretching) of the NaH(X1Σ+)−He(1S) van der Waals collisional system.
The interaction potentials were computed with the explicitly correlated coupled cluster ab initio approach
with simple, double and perturbative triple excitation (CCSD(T)–F12) in conjunction with the correlation
consistent–polarized valence triple zeta Gaussian basis set (cc-pVTZ). Each of the three PESs presents two
local minima of ∼12.9 cm−1 and ∼2.7 cm−1. From these interaction potentials, we calculated rotational
cross sections of NaH induced by collision with He for energies up to 1500 cm−1 using the exact quantum
mechanical close coupling approach. These cross sections were averaged at low temperature (T ≤ 200 K)
to obtain the collisional rates involving the 11 first rotational levels of NaH. The data obtained using the
different computed PESs are very similar. The propensity rules favorite odd ∆j transitions. The collisional
rates presented in this paper may be crucial for the astrophysical community in case NaH would be observed
in space. The three dimensional PES can be used later to compute ro-vibrational quenching rate coefficients
to interpret the NaH collisional interaction with laser-cooled atoms.

I. INTRODUCTION

The chemistry of sodium (Na) is a particular inter-
est for the astrophysical community. It is assumed to
play a crucial role for the regulation of the fractional
ionization in dense molecular clouds1 which has a high
impact in the ion-molecule chemistry2. An important
fraction of interstellar Na is expected to be stored in
sodium hydride (NaH). This latter is mainly formed in
gas-phase sequence, more explicitly through radiative as-
sociation (equation 1) followed by dissociative recombi-
nation (equation 2).

Na+ +H2 −→ NaH+
2 + hν (1)

NaH+
2 + e −→ NaH +H (2)

In diffuse clouds, atomic sodium exists mainly in the ion-
ized form (Na+) making the above pathway favourable.
The alternative NaH production (i.e. formation on grain
surfaces) is expected to produce less sodium hydride com-
pared to the gas-phase results. However, it yields a de-
tectable amount of NaH3. The so produced NaH is likely
to immediately leave the grain4 as it is, like lithium hy-
dride (LiH) and potassium hydride (KH), chemically sat-
urated. Basing to alkali metals cosmic abundances, NaH
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is believed to be the most abundant alkali hydride in
space. In one hand, sodium hydride has a large perma-
nent electric dipole moment (6.40 D)5 making it an ideal
candidate in radioastronomy. In another hand, the rota-
tional emissions of NaH are expected to produce intense
radiative transitions in the microwave and infrared re-
gions. Both items along with the improved sensitivity
of newer instruments (such as ALMA and APEX) let us
expect that the coming tentative of detection of NaH will
be fruitful.

Due to its large permanent electric dipole moment,
sodium hydride is an ideal candidate for the chemistry
of cold and ultracold molecules. Photoassociation (PA)
is an accurate technique to produce cold and ultracold
molecules. In a femtosecond laser field, sodium (Na)
and hydrogen (H) combine to form NaH. In fact, the
laser control of molecular and atomic dynamics became
an active and interesting research topic.6 Numerous ex-
perimental and theoretical schemes have been reported
in the literature in order to control such a PA process.7–9

In photochemistry, the collision of sodium and molecular
hydrogen (H2) is one of the most relevant atom-molecule
systems. Therefore, NaH plays an important role in var-
ious fields and has been intensively studied.

Since the early 1970s, sodium hydride has been
the subject of various investigations. Numerous ex-
perimental studies on the NaH ground state have
been reported10–12. Ab initio calculations have been
performed to study the Na + H and Na+ + H−

collisions13,14. Reactive collisions involving NaH (such as
equation 3) have been extensively investigated, theoreti-
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cally as well as experimentally15–17, while ro-vibrational
collisions have received little attention.

Na(3p) +H2(υ, j) −→ Na(3s) +H2(υ′, j′)

−→ NaH(υ′′, j′′) +H (3)

In the theoretical framework, NaH is an excellent pro-
totype to probe the vibrational effects of light hydrides
in rotational energy transfer. Lanza et al. showed that
the global minimum of the HCl-He interaction potential
varies weakly with the HCl bond stretching.18 Kalug-
ina et al. suggested to use vibrationally-averaged PESs
instead of rigid-rotor PESs for a better description of
experimental data.19 Bouhafs et al. mentioned that
state-averaged geometries are reliable approximations in
order to take into account the vibrational effects with
rigid-rotor PESs.20 All these findings support that rigid-
rotor interaction potentials constructed using experimen-
tal equilibrium geometries are not suitable to generate
reliable collisional data. Therefore, to give a better in-
sight of rigid-rotor potentials accuracy, we computed new
PESs of the NaH-He system using state of the art ap-
proach. We have constructed a vibrationally averaged
potential (vib–av–PES) and two rigid-rotor PESs. These
latter were computed using the experimental equilibrium
distance (re–PES) and the averaged distance (r0–PES)
of NaH respectively.

This paper is organized as follows: Section II presents
the potential energy surfaces, Sections III stands for the
details of the scattering calculations and in Section IV
are given the concluding remarks.

II. INTERACTION POTENTIALS

An ab initio three-dimensional PES of the NaH-
He van der Waals system was calculated using the
CCSD(T)/CBS level of theory implemented in GAUS-
SIAN 98.27 The Complete Basis Set (CBS) was gener-
ated from triple and quadruple zeta basis sets (without
bond functions) using the equation of Martin.29 To en-
able reliable comparisons in order to probe vibrational
effects, we have computed new potentials of the system
mentioned above.

In this work, the vib-av-PES is derived from an interac-
tion potential described with three coordinates, namely,
the NaH internuclear distance r, the distance between the
NaH centre of mass and the He atom R and the scattering
angle θ. We present in Fig. 1 the body-fixed Jacobi co-
ordinate system. The NaH internuclear distance was as-
signed to 5 values (r = 2.85, 3.01, 3.57, 4.12 and 4.26 a0).
Thus, the NaH stretching between the classical turning
points corresponding to the vibrational level υ = 2 can be
correctly taken into account. The distance R was varied
from 4 to 30 a0 using an irregular step size as follows: for
4.00 ≤ R 6 15.00 a0 the step was set to 0.25 a0, to 0.50
a0 for 15.00 ≤ R 6 20.00 a0 and to 1.00 a0 for 20.00 ≤
R 6 30.00 a0. In addition, the potential was calculated
at R = 100 a0 to check on the asymptotic behaviour.

FIG. 1. Definition of the body-fixed Jacobi coordinate system
for the NaH-He collisional complex.

The scattering angle θ was varied from 0 to 180◦ with a
regular step size of 10◦. The re-PES corresponds to the
3D-PES at a fixed NaH internuclear distance of r = re =
3.57 a0 (corresponding to the experimental equilibrium
geometry30) while the r0-PES was calculated using a par-
ticular NaH distance of r = r0 = 3.61 a0 (corresponding
to the averaged geometry). Therefore, the 3D-PES and
the r0-PES were constructed with 7410 ab initio points
treated in the Cs symmetry group.

The calculations have been carried out with the ex-
plicitly correlated coupled cluster approach with single,
double and perturbative triple excitation CCSD(T)-F12
in conjunction with the correlation consistent-polarized
valence triple zeta cc-pVTZ Gaussian basis set32 as im-
plemented in the Molpro suite (version 2010)31. For ex-
plicitly correlated calculations, we used the the basis set
mentioned above along with its corresponding default
density fitting and resolution of identity functions. This
methodology takes well into account the electronic cor-
relations. As we showed in our previous papers34,35, the
potentials computed using this level of theory are simi-
lar to those obtained with the standard coupled cluster
method in conjunction with a complete basis set (CBS).
We have corrected the basis set superposition error BSSE
with the counterpoise procedure of Boys and Bernardi33

V (r,R, θ) = ENaH−He(r,R, θ)−ENaH(r,R, θ)−EHe(r,R, θ)
(4)

The 3D-PES V (r,R, θ) obtained was then used to gen-
erate the vib-av-PES V0,0(R, θ) (see equation 5).

V0,0(R, θ) =< ϕυ=0(r) | V (r,R, θ) | ϕυ′=0(r) > (5)
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TABLE I. Comparison of computed and experimental equi-
librium spectroscopic constants of NaH(X1Σ+).

ωe (cm−1) ωexe (cm−1) Be (cm−1) re (Å)
This work 1171.3 19.70 4.896 1.888

EXP39 1172.2 19.72 4.886 1.890
EXP30 1176.1 21.19 4.890 1.889

The 3D-PES was computed using 5 discrete values of
r while the vibrational wave functions ϕυ(r) were gen-
erated with a very dense grid. Thus using directly the
above equation implies to interpolate (or to truncate) the
potential (the wave functions). For this purpose, we first
extracted the numerical expansion routine of the 3D-PES
using the fitting procedure of Werner et al. (equation 636)
and then derive the vib-av-PES using equation 7

V (r,R, θ) =

Nmax∑
n=1

Lmax∑
l=1

Aln(R)dl−1
0,0 (cosθ)× (r − re)n−1

(6)

V0,0(R, θ) =

Nmax∑
n=1

Lmax∑
l=1

Aln(R)dl−1
0,0 (cosθ)×M0,0(n) (7)

Mυ,υ′(n) =< ϕυ(r) | (r − re)n−1 | ϕυ′(r) >

where dl−1
0,0 are the reduced rotation matrix of Wigner,

Lmax and Nmax stand for the numbers of the scattering
angles and the NaH internuclear distances respectively.
The ϕυ vibrational wave functions were computed us-
ing the Fourier Grid Hamiltonian (FGH) approach37,38

from the NaH(X1Σ+) interaction potential which was
calculated with a RKR program46. To test the accu-
racy of the wave functions, we computed some spec-
troscopic constants, namely, Be rotational constant, ωe
vibrational constant, ωexe anharmonic constant and re
equilibrium distance) of NaH(X1Σ+) using the RKR po-
tential. The results are compared in Tab. I to the exper-
imental values30,39.

We depict in Fig. 2 contour plots of the NaH-He inter-
action potentials as a function of θ and R (upper panel re-
PES, middle panel r0-PES and lower panel vib-av-PES).
All these interaction potentials are visibly anisotropic
and present two local minima. The global minimum De

= 12.90 cm−1 occurs at R = 6.52 a0 and θ = 0
◦

for
the re-PES while (De, R, θ) = (13.06 cm−1, 6.50 a0, 0

◦
)

and (12.81 cm−1, 6.55 a0, 0
◦
) for the r0-PES and vib-av-

PES respectively. The secondary minimum of 2.75 cm−1

(2.75 cm−1) [2.70 cm−1] is observed at R = 11.53 a0 (R

= 11.61 a0) [R = 11.61 a0] and θ = 161.60
◦

(θ = 162.30
◦
)

[θ = 161.4
◦
] for the re-PES (r0-PES) [vib-av-PES]. The

anisotropies of the PESs displayed in Fig. 2 are thus very
similar. Typically as the HCl diatomic hydride18, the
interaction potential varies slightly with the NaH bond
stretching.

The computed interaction potentials (i.e. re-PES, re-
PES and vib-av-PES) were then fitted using the basis
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FIG. 2. Contour plots of the NaH-He interaction potentials
(upper panel re-PES, middle panel r0-PES and lower panel
vib-av-PES) as a function of θ and R. The blue (red) contours
stand for the positive (negative) energies (in unit of cm−1).
The zero energy corresponds to the NaH(X1Σ+)-He(1S) dis-
sociation limit.
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of Legendre polynomial functions including terms up to
λmax = 18. This yielded to the basic input Vλ(R) used
in the scattering calculations.

III. SCATTERING CALCULATIONS

A. Cross sections.

Integral state-to-state rotational cross sections of NaH
induced by collision with He were computed using the
exact close coupling (CC) approach40 implemented in
the MOLSCAT code41 for energies (E) ranging from
9.8 to 1500 cm−1. These calculations were carried out
using the modified diabatic log derivative propagator
of Manolopoulos to solve the coupled equations.42 It is
worth noting that this requires to set the integration pa-
rameters of the propagator. The boundaries of the inte-
gration were set to Rmin = 2 a0 and Rmax = 40 a0. The
STEPS parameter was set to 10 for E ≥ 100 cm−1 and to
20 for E 6 100 cm−1 as it is inversely proportional to the
integration step. All these parameters were determined
by carrying out some convergence tests as it is usually
done. In addition, we optimized the rotational basis in
order to take into account all opened channels as well as
enough closed channels. Therefore, Jmax was increased
from 8 to 12 by unit at each 50 cm−1 for energies ranging
up to 250 cm−1 and then Jmax = 13 for 250 ≤ E ≤ 500
cm−1, Jmax = 15 for 500 ≤ E ≤ 1000 cm−1 and Jmax =
17 for 1000 ≤ E ≤ 1500 cm−1. The rotational levels of
NaH were computed with the usual expansion using to
the experimental centrifugal distortion (De = 3.32×10−4

cm−1) and rotational (Be = 4.9012 cm−1) constants30

By setting the off-diagonal and diagonal tolerances to of
0.001 and 0.01 Å2 respectively, the convergence of elas-
tic as well as inelastic cross-sections is ensured. This led
to achieve large total angular momentum (Jtot) values.
For instance, we obtained Jtot = 49 at 100 cm−1, 82 at
500 cm−1, 103 for E = 1000 cm−1, and 117 for E = 1500
cm−1. The integral cross sections were then calculated in
the energy range mentioned above by carefully increasing
the grid spacing: for E 6 50 cm−1 the grid spacing was
set to 0.1 cm−1, for 50 ≤ E 6 100 cm−1 to 0.2 cm−1, for
100 ≤ E 6 150 cm−1 to 0.5 cm−1, for 150 ≤ E 6 250
cm−1 to 1 cm−1, for 250 ≤ E 6 500 cm−1 to 5 cm−1, for
500 ≤ E 6 1000 cm−1 and to 10 cm−1 for 1000 ≤ E 6
1500 cm−1.

Fig. 3 displays the dependence on the kinetic energy
of state-to-state cross sections computed using the three
sets of potential presented above. Moreover, the transi-
tions involving odd ∆j values absolutely predominate in
the energy range. Some few resonances are observed at
low energy (mainly for the 0 −→ 1 transition) despite
the fine energy step used in the calculations. This may
stem from the low depth of the potential wells. Such a
behavior was observed for the AlH metal hydride which
interacts slowly with He (the potential well is ∼26.32
cm−1)43. In fact, low potential wells hardly trap the
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FIG. 3. Dependence on the kinetic energy of state-to-state
cross sections for 0 −→ j′ transitions. The solid lines (dashes)
[dots] stand for the data computed using the vib-av-PES (r0-
PES) [re-PES].

projectile atom to form quasi-bound sates (i.e. Feshbach
resonances). The shape resonances may be interpreted
as quasi-bound states occurring from tunneling through
the centrifugal energy barrier.

We present in Fig. 4 the collisional quenching cross sec-
tions as a function of the kinetic energy. These data were
generated from the vib-av-PES (lines), r0-PES (dashes)
and re-PES (dots). All transitions present the same
shape with different magnitudes. At low kinetic energy,
the 1 −→ 0 is the largest with a value of ∼600 Å2 while a
propensity rule that favorites the greater j values is noted
for Ec ≥ 100 cm−1.

As one can see from Fig. 3 and Fig. 4, the data com-
puted using the three potentials overlap perfectly. This
good agreement was expected since the NaH stretching
has no significant effect in the interaction potentials. For
a better appreciation of these agreements, see supplemen-
tary materials.

B. Collisional rates.

These cross sections were thermally averaged with the
Maxwell–Boltzmann velocity distribution to compute the
rate coefficients of NaH induced by collision with He.
The calculations were carried out for kinetic tempera-
tures ranging from 2 to 200 K. This enables to describe
the transitions involving the 11 firsts rotational levels.

kJ−→J′(T ) = (
8β3

πµ
)1/2

∫ ∞
0

Ecσ(Ek)e−βEk dEk, (8)
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β = 1/(kBT ), with kB being the constant of Boltzmann,
µ = 3.43 au is the reduced mass of the collisional com-
plex, T and Ek stand for the kinetic temperature and
the kinetic energy respectively. This latter was derived
from the total (E) and rotational (EJ) energies. The
downward collision rates were carried out for rotational
transitions involving the 11 first levels.

NaH-He-taux-quenching
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FIG. 6. Collisional quenching rate coefficients as a function of
the kinetic temperature. These results were computed using
the vib-av-PES (lines), r0-PES (dashes) and re-PES (dots).

As cross sections predicted the dominance of transi-
tions involving odd ∆j values, we depict in Fig. 5 the rate
coefficients of NaH induced by collision with He as a func-
tion of the kinetic temperature for ∆j = 1 transitions.
The 2 −→ 1, 3−→ 2 and 4−→ 3 transitions outweigh
the 1 −→ 0 transition almost on the entire temperature
range.

As mentioned for the quenching cross sections, the col-
lisional quenching rates present the same shape (ascend-
ing) for all transitions drawn in Fig. 6. In addition, the
magnitude decreases when j decreases for temperatures
ranging from 80 K to 200 K.

Fig. 5 and Fig. 6 show that the three sets of potential
lead to very close rate coefficients as observed for the
cross sections. Although the perfect overlap observed
for cross sections is here slightly lifted, one can conclude
that the NaH vibrations do not impact significantly the
rotational motions.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

In this study, we have computed three different poten-
tial energy surfaces of the NaH(X1Σ+)-He(1S) van der
Waals system. These latter were constructed by consid-
ering that the NaH internuclear distance: is held fixed at
its experimental equilibrium value, is frozen at its aver-
aged value and varies around the classical turning points
involving the three lowest vibrational levels. The cal-
culations have been done using the explicitly correlated
coupled cluster approach with simple, double and pertur-
bative triple excitation (CCSD(T)–F12) in conjunction
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with the correlation consistent–polarized valence triple
zeta Gaussian basis set (cc-pVTZ) as implemented in
the Molpro program (version 2010). From each of these
PESs, state-to-state rotational cross sections of the alkali
hydride NaH induced by collision with He have been cal-
culated with the exact close coupling quantum mechani-
cal approach for energies ranging up to 1500 cm−1. These
data were then thermally averaged over the Maxwell-
Boltzmann velocity distribution to obtain downward rate
coefficients for kinetic temperatures ranging from 2 to 200
K.

As noted for the HCl molecule18, the NaH stretching
impacts slightly the interaction potential. Indeed, the
collisional data (cross sections and rate coefficients) com-
puted separately from the three potentials cited above
are in very good agreement. These findings may stem
from the simple electronic structure of alkali hydrides. In
the literature, it is recommended the use of average ge-
ometries instead of experimental equilibrium geometries.
However, this conclusion stems from calculations per-
formed mainly on charged species [SH−44] and molecules
in 2Π electronic states [OH19]. From our findings, we sug-
gest that equilibrium as well as average distances yield
to high accurate collisional data for diatomic metal hy-
drides.

Concerning propensity rules, the transitions involving
odd ∆j values are favored for cross sections as well as
for rate coefficients. These latter showed that the 2 −→
1 and 3 −→ 2 transitions predominate from 60 to 200
K while the 1 −→ 0 transition present a low magni-
tude in this temperature range. This finding may in-
terpret the failure of the NaH tentative of detection, in
diffuse clouds (TMC-1, Orion A, L134 N ρ-Ophius and
Sgr B2),24 which was focused on the 1 −→ 0 rotational
emission line. Therefore, we suggest to focus on the 2
−→ 1 and 3 −→ 2 rotational emission lines for future
tentative of detection.

The data presented in this paper may be of great as-
trophysical interest in the detection of sodium hydride
as well as in the accurate modeling of the NaH abun-
dance in diffuse clouds. It may be also used to interpret
laboratory experiments performed on cold and ultracold
molecules.
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